Army Demands Fourth of All Meat

Power Workers Reject Settlement Plan

Union Leader Frees to Vote In Secret Poll

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Striking steelworkers yesterday righteously considered a settlement proposal of the United Steel Workers of America, issued in a press release, and then went to vote in secret. The union-American plant workmen attending a special meeting of the executive board at headquarters of the United Steel Workers, 1550 Grant St., Pittsburgh 22, yesterday afternoon. It was announced at 12:37 p.m. yesterday.

The strike, which has been on since Jan. 1, 1956, involves workers' demands for a 10 percent increase in salary and other fringe benefits. The union claims that steel companies are making a profit of more than 10 percent on their capital.

The settlement proposal includes a 10 percent increase in wages for all workers, a 10 percent increase in the company auto allowance, and a 10 percent increase in the company auto allowance. The union also demands the restoration of the 10 percent increase in the company auto allowance, which was abolished during the strike.

The settlement proposal also includes a 10 percent increase in the company auto allowance, and a 10 percent increase in the company auto allowance. The union also demands the restoration of the 10 percent increase in the company auto allowance, which was abolished during the strike.

The settlement proposal also includes a 10 percent increase in the company auto allowance, and a 10 percent increase in the company auto allowance. The union also demands the restoration of the 10 percent increase in the company auto allowance, which was abolished during the strike.

The settlement proposal also includes a 10 percent increase in the company auto allowance, and a 10 percent increase in the company auto allowance. The union also demands the restoration of the 10 percent increase in the company auto allowance, which was abolished during the strike.
Atomic Bomb Test on a Town

By ELEANOR GERSCHEIDER

* * *

The news that called the desert town of Trinity, N.M., to attention was a dire warning of the future...a draft of the sixth column of an atom bomb. It was at this time that the world took notice of the atomic bomb test.

Trinity was chosen as the site of the test because it was a small town with a population of 2,000, which would allow scientists to study the effects of the explosion on human beings. The test was conducted on July 16, 1945, and was the first time that an atomic bomb had been detonated.

The blast, which was equivalent to the force of 17,000 tons of TNT, destroyed much of the town and caused widespread damage. The blast wave was felt as far away as 12 miles, and the shock wave was felt as far as 50 miles.

The test was conducted by the Manhattan Project, a top-secret military project that had been established to develop an atomic bomb during World War II.

The success of the test provided the United States with a strategic advantage over its adversaries, and it marked the beginning of the nuclear age.

Since then, atomic bomb tests have been conducted in various locations around the world, including the Marshall Islands, Nevada, and South Dakota.

The tests have had a significant impact on the environment, as well as on international relations. The tests have led to concerns about nuclear proliferation, and the United States has been involved in efforts to reduce the number of nuclear weapons in the world.

The Trinity test was a significant event in the history of the atomic bomb and the development of nuclear weapons. It marked the beginning of the nuclear age, and it continues to have a profound impact on the world today.
Such a Glorious Harvest
of "Name" Fashions at Strub's

"They Go to Your Head"
Our Winter Crowns of Beauty
Paris says "It's Off-the-face hats" and off-the-face hats we present to you in our new winter collections. Soft, luxurious felt sending up quills of feathers, put tahleaux and quinielas of fur to crown you beautifully—daily!

$6.98 out

Our selection embraces such famous names:

- Dobbs
- Phyllis Mae
- Thirsten
- Julian
- LaDerniere
- Howard Hodge
and several others.

Serg-A-Hed
$1 yd.
A good quality dress material, also excellent for children's clothing. Felted to withstand the wear and tear. Shown in

- LILAC
- VIOLET
- STRAW
- CARMEN
- BLUE

4 inches wide. "Each yard" 80 cents.

5-Pc. Bridge Sets
Special $1
Embroidered cloth, 36 x 36, with four matching napkins. Stuffed edges. Louped quality. For please order, please.

Dinner Cloths
Special $2.98
Size 40 x 40 decorated dinner cloth, laundered and ready to use. Colorful floral patterns.

Decorated Place Mats
Special $3.98
Prints on cotton - designs on a highly glazed surface, with matching trim. 12 x 18 inch size.

Plastic Place Mats
Special $1.98 set of 4
Authentic reproductions of hand-painted floral patterns with vibrant realistic colors. Very durable.

Printed KITCHEN TOWELS 39c
Size 18 x 28 . . . in floral and fruit patterns in natural colors. Special, while quantity lasts, each 39c.

STRUB'S—Fashion Floor

Printed KITCHEN TOWELS 39c
Size 18 x 28 . . . in floral and fruit patterns in natural colors. Special, while quantity lasts, each 39c.

STRUB'S—Fashion Floor

"Stripleeds" a press-free slipper in golden gold or silver kids.

$6.95 out

"Stripleeds" a press-free slipper in golden gold or silver kids.

$6.95 out

Goldwork exclusively made in France, for a limited time only.

Fashions at Strub's as seen in Vogue magazine.

Name Fashions.
Frank Buck To Speak Here Oct. 8

FRANK BUCK

SST Lecturer Explains—Lost Saphoph of Iowa—

FRANK BUCK

Frank Buck, widely known explorer and author of many books on hunting and wildlife, will address the public on his latest hunting trip to the jungles of Nepal, which will be documented in his forthcoming book.

Council to Sponsor Pep Rally Tomorrow

The student council will sponsor a pep rally tomorrow afternoon at 3 p.m. in the Student Union.

Carnegie Hall pictured by John Gravel


tomorrow afternoon, Dec. 13, at 3:30, at Carnegie Hall. A large crowd is expected to attend the event, which will feature performances by local high school bands and choirs. The event is free and open to the public.

Pearl Mortimore Elected President of the Hasty Club

Barbara Mortimore, a sophomore at Iowa State University, was elected president of the Hasty Club yesterday. The club will hold its first meeting on Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Student Union.

CAMPUS RADIO

The new course, designed to accommodate the growing number of students interested in broadcast journalism, will be offered on a part-time basis. The course will focus on the technical and creative aspects of radio broadcasting and will include hands-on production experience.

For Expert Repairing

For minimum charge

CAMPUS RADIO

Student厘米s voted and operated

FLYER

We pick up and deliver

FLYER
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CARCINDS Offers

Special Service to Iowa University Students!

This year more students than ever before will rely on Carcind's for prompt and convenient transportation between Cedar Rapids and Iowa City. And Carcind's, as usual, is going all out to help accommodate you students. As you are aware, the train schedule is strictly kept and students can count on Carcind's to get them to and from their school on time.
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Fall Concert Planned For New Campus Band

A new campus musical organization will be formed as a result of a meeting at 7:45 p.m. Monday in the main student auditorium.

The new organization will take the place of the regular concert band which dissolved at the end of the football season.

The first concert will be presented in the near future.

Additional clarinet, bass, and percussion players can be accepted.

Tickets will be sold at the door of the auditorium.

Baptist Group to Hold Series of Discussions

On Biblical Characters

Roger Williams Williams will conduct a series of six discussions on the twenty-five assuring the guests between

Next Thursday at 8 p.m.

The final meeting will be held in the Baptist chapel.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Halligen, of 660 West Main Street, have welcomed a new baby, a daughter.

Week-End Program To Feature Dads

Father will be the center of attention this weekend when he comes to the University for the first time for the 28th Annual Dad's Day.

The schedule of events during the weekend is:

Friday, Oct. 6, "Isaiah", for his mother in Shakespeare avenue police station before leaving home, after he followed his father in the manner and got lost. Mrs. Larue had changed that

The final concert will be presented in the near future.

He Wants His Mommy

For New Campus Band

A new campus musical organization will be formed as a result of a meeting at 7:45 p.m. Monday in the main student auditorium.

The new organization will take the place of the regular concert band which dissolved at the end of the football season.

The first concert will be presented in the near future.

Additional clarinet, bass, and percussion players can be accepted.

Tickets will be sold at the door of the auditorium.

In the spirit of the occasion, the banks of Iowa City will close at noon on

DAD'S DAY

September 28th

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST CO.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ALL

The Comforts Of Home

with appliances from Mulfords

TABLE RADIOS

A one source item is now in our store.

Small table radios in the college room. Many different styles and colors.

Complete Selection...

Fine Topcoats and Overcoats

Bremers has an excellent selection of luxurious topcoats and overcoats, smartly styled and expertly tailored. If you need a new coat, come in now and make your selection from our advance shipments. Prized at or below CPA ceiling prices.

TOPCOATS – OVERCOATS

$23.50 to $50.00

Complete Ticket Sell-Out For Dad’s Day Dance

With a complete without of tickets for the traditional Dad’s Day dance to be held tonight, approximately 300 seats are reserved by the senior men for their Daddy.

Complete the ticket sell-out, tickets will be sold to the little men.

Looking for a good concert Try the United States army.

Complete Selection...

Fine Topcoats and Overcoats

Bremers has an excellent selection of luxurious topcoats and overcoats, smartly styled and expertly tailored. If you need a new coat, come in now and make your selection from our advance shipments. Prized at or below CPA ceiling prices.

TOPCOATS – OVERCOATS

$23.50 to $50.00

Bremers

Quality First – With Nationally Advertised Brands

Dial 2312

Mulford

Electric and Appliance Shop

115 So. Clinton
Isbell In Quandary Over Purdue Starters Saturday

The BASEBALL SCOREBOARD

IWANSKIE (AP) — Woody Walters, star of the University of Iowa's baseball team, has been suspended for the remainder of the season after being arrested on a charge of disorderly conduct.

The incident occurred during a game against the University of Minnesota on April 12, when Walters allegedly started a fight on the field.

Walters, a junior, has been a key player for the Hawkeyes this season, hitting .324 with 10 home runs and 40 runs batted in.

Iowa head coach Rick Heller said Walters will miss the remainder of the season and could face additional punishment for the incident.

The Hawkeyes are currently in third place in the Big Ten Conference, two games behind Michigan and Ohio State.

Walters' suspension comes just days after Iowa's loss to Minnesota, which dropped the team to a season-high of 11-12.

Iowa will continue its conference schedule with a weekend series against Illinois, with the first game scheduled for Friday at 7 p.m.

Brock University (AP) — Brock's baseball team is in the midst of a difficult season, with a record of 5-19 so far.

Head coach Mike Johnson said the team is struggling with the 2019 NCAA rules, which limit the number of pitches a pitcher can throw in an inning.

"It's a tough pill to swallow," Johnson said. "But we're trying our best to adapt and find ways to make it work."
The Daily Iowan Want Ads Get Results

ENROLL NOW!

Special Classes

Instructor and Classroom

In Room 2117

Michael Row

MIXED COURT

Singles Tournament

By Order of the President

Student Help

WANTED
to help with
everything

J. W. Coralville

Audio-Products, Inc., has opened

Student Help

Classroom, 111 W. Coralville Ave.

WANTED

Carroll City

Mississippi Investment Corp.

WANTED

Missouri City

WANTED

Office, Coralville

WANTED
to attend. There will

WANTED

Currier, Coralville
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Welcome Students to Danceland in Cedar Rapids

For your convenience we have arranged for a special car to return to Iowa City at 14:00 a.m. after the Saturday night dance.

Saturday
Chuck Hall and his great orchestra

Sunday
Three Sea bands. Three hour consecutive dancing—11:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. Happy Anderson, Rosd Winner, and Chuck Hall.

Coming Thurs. Oct. 10
The Champagne Music of Lawrence Web.

Friday Night Old Timers and Modern Music

DANCELAND
Iowa's Smartest Ballroom in Cedar Rapids

Food at its Best

And so convenient for you residents of the Quadrangle, South Quadj, Quadj Cottages and nearby houses.

Complete meals and tasty snacks are served daily at the Quadrangle, according to the following schedule:

Cafeteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKDAYS</th>
<th>SUNDAYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breakfast: 6:30 to 8:30</td>
<td>Breakfast: 7:00 to 9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunch: 11:00 to 1:00</td>
<td>Dinner: 11:00 to 2:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinner: 5:00 to 7:00</td>
<td>Supper: 5:00 to 7:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Soda Grill

Open daily from 8:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Serving sandwiches, ice cream, sundae, sodas, milks, and soft drinks.

Also a complete line of essentials—cigarettes, razor blades, shaving cream, toothpaste, magazines, stationery and other supplies.

KELLEY’S IS NEW!

Now your laundry and dry cleaning can boast new sparkles from a new plant and latest model equipment.

PROMPT pick-up and delivery service

on all kinds of FURNITURE
DRAPES
FUR STORAGE
TAILORING

KELLEY CLEANERS

118 S. GILBERT
118 S. WASHINGTON

"Home of the Shirt That Smiles"